International Presentation Of Performers
This letter is to introduce Sophie and Émilie Couture who are performers from Québec, Canada
and have been invited to audition and perform with the NYLA Talent at the International
Presentation of Performers. They are looking for donations to sponsor their opportunity.
The performers (actors, models, singers and dancers) who will attend this prestigious event
have been studying to develop and advance their skills. Each one will have the opportunity to
show their talent to judging panels consisting of today’s top agents, managers, casting
directors, and industry professionals. Those who are selected at auditions will perform in a
professional showcase at iPOP!’s Celebration of Success Award Night, where the top
international agents will be seeking their next new star.
Thank you for your support of these young performers!
Sincerely,
Mom Marie-Ève Mongrain
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Letter from Sophie Couture
Hi,
I am Sophie Couture, I am 6 years old and I live in Québec, Canada. I have dreamed of being a
fashion designer for a long time, and I love to draw dresses in my sketchbook. I have found a
love for make up and hair style watching Youtube as I myself am discovering my own style.
This opportunity to show my skills at iPOP in Los Angeles, this July, as an actress and model is
incredible and I am looking forward to it because I get to experience the real event, and not just
an online event; it will be refreshing after these past couple years. I get to meet people from all
around the world and learn more about the showbusiness industry.
In the last couple months of working my NYLA Talent, I have gotten out of my shell and can
express myself with more ease in front of people, a skill I am taking for life. Your support is
appreciated as I get to live an incredible adventure! All of our dreams can come true when we
believe in them, and I do. You can find me having fun on some Tik Tok video on my mom’s
account @mariemongrain90.
Thank you so much for your love!
Sophie Couture
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Sophie Couture
Personal Stats

Contact Information

Height : 46”
Weight: 41.5 lbs
Hair Colour: Light brown, blond streaks
Eye colour : Brown
Date of birth: February 17th, 2015

Address: 3845, rue Martinique
Brossard, QC, Canada
J4Y 1K3
Email: mariemongrain90@hotmail.com
Phone: 1-579-594-7111

Spoken Languages: French, English
Film and Television
What I did
Donnez au Suivant : baby (audition)

Director’s Name
Chantal Lacroix

Production Studio
Les Productions Wow

Commercials/Projects
• Mom’s Tik Tok account: https://www.tiktok.com/@mariemongrain90
Trainings
Workshop Name
NYLA (acting)

Location/State
LA, CA
LA, CA
LA, CA
LA, CA
Nashville
LA, CA

NYLA (Dancing bootcamp)

Coach
Connor Weill, Robert Vito,
Jareb Dauplaise
Suzanne Von Schaack
Ify Jones
Debra Hansen.
Connor Weill
Jaroslaw Radzimierski

Dance: Ballet (3-months)

Anastasia Usenko

QC, CANADA

Photoshoots
Theme
Fairy/Princess theme
Candy
Christmas, Headshots

Photographers
Wendy Longdale
Nathalie Sartisson (hair & make up by professional)
Nathalie Sartisson

NYLA (Modelling bootcamp)
NYLA (Singing bootcamp)

NJ, NJ

Special Skills
Gymnastic (on the bar can turn around it)
Singing and dancing (summer camp talent show)
Memorizing
Inventing lyrics of songs
Designing clothes (drawings)
Personal Interests
Face painting, make up, fashion designing, unwrapping present, dancing, singing, drawing,
fashion, jewelry, travelling, hair styling.
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Letter from Émilie Couture
Hi,
I am Émilie Couture, I am 5 years old and I live in Québec, Canada. I have the privilege to have
been chosen to participate at the amazing event iPOP in Los Angeles happening this July. In
January, I did an audition with a 50 second monologue about becoming a queen and the people
loved it.
I enjoy wearing beautiful clothes, and found out that I love face painting. I do them all the time
to myself with my mom’s face painting kit, which she lets me use. I am becoming quite an artist
actually. I also love playing pretend with my dolls, which I know is like acting. Making up
scenarios is activating my creativity and imagination. I love dancing and singing and this
exclusive event on invite only is one way for me to learn to express myself in a safe
environment where people are fully supported and loved for who they are.
I want to thank you so much for supporting me discover who I want to be and giving me the
chance to explore this world, and create my dream life, whatever it will look like. I am getting
the basic skills for communication and expression which is a must when reaching for the star.
I wish you an amazing day!
Émilie Couture
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Émilie Couture
Personal Stats

Contact Information

Height : 41”
Weight: 34 lbs
Hair Colour: Light brown
Eye colour : Blue
Date of birth: December 23rd, 2016

Address: 3845, rue Martinique
Brossard, QC, Canada
J4Y 1K3
Email: mariemongrain90@hotmail.com
Phone: 1-579-594-7111

Spoken Languages: French, English (fluent in both languages)
Film and Television
What I did
Donnez au Suivant : baby (audition)

Director’s Name
Chantal Lacroix

Production Studio
Les Productions Wow

Commercials/Projects
• Mom’s Tik Tok account: https://www.tiktok.com/@mariemongrain90
Trainings
Workshop Name
NYLA (acting)

NYLA (Dancing bootcamp)

Coach
Connor Weill, Robert Vito,
Jareb Dauplaise
Suzanne Von Schaack
Ify Jones
Debra Hansen.
Connor Weill
Jaroslaw Radzimierski

Modeling Photoshoots
Theme
Fairy/Princess theme
Candy
Christmas

Photographers
Wendy Longdale
Nathalie Sartisson (hair & make up by professional)
Nathalie Sartisson

NYLA (Modelling bootcamp)
NYLA (Singing bootcamp)

Location/State
LA, CA
LA, CA
LA, CA
LA, CA
Nashville
LA, CA
NJ, NJ

Special Skills
Gymnastic
3 months
Ballet
3 months
Singing and dancing (summer camp talent show)
Memorizing
Inventing lyrics of songs
Personal Interests
Face painting, playing with her babies and stuff animals (getting them to speak), unwrapping
present, making mixes in the kitchen, baking, dancing, singing, drawing.
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Sponsor Options
There are different ways you can support our family in this adventure. Any donations are
appreciated. They can be financial donations, time donations or item donations that we could
use that are listed. If you think of any other way to support us, by all mean, let us know.
Here is what we need for our event.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost of admission for iPOP for Émilie, Sophie and mom: $12 725.00 CND
Hotel Accomodation at the Millennium Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles from July 11-15,
2022: App. $2000.00 US
Flight from Montreal to Los Angeles: $1600 CND
Comp Card, Headshots/Résumé: Approx. $800
Meals: Approx. $800
Audition outfit: bright coloured solid, no logo no print top with new jeans. Black dress
shoes.
Runway outfit: Trendy outfit.
Award night (Oscar type): nice dress for the girls and nice gown for mom.
Bathing Suit competition:
Overview Rally: White long sleeve dress shirt with collar, black dress pants or skirt to the
knees. Black dress shoes.
New Headshot pictures, Fashion photos and Commercial Photos.

As you can see, there are many ways you can support us. This is an excellent opportunity for
you to showcase you company if you are interested as any donations over $100 will get your
business name listed in the iPOP! Schedule Book and at www.ipopla.com. This directory can be
accessed by every registered contestant, parent, and guest, including agents, personal
manager, and casting director who attends.
On top of this, any donations over $500 value will have a shout out on Marie-Ève’s Podcast on
PBN Podcast, broadcasted on over 8 platforms, and any donations over $1000 will have MarieÈve do a Tik Tok video (@mariemongrain90). She has over 6300 followers from all around the
world. Every donation will be listed on www.marieevemongrain.com. You are welcomed to
donate for the whole trip or for an item on the list. Any money that is over our goal will be used
to go to Disney after the event while we are in Los Angeles. We will go create some more fun
memories and some more Tik Tok content. Any donated piece of clothing used during this trip
will have a shout out on our social media.
Once again, we thank you for your time and consideration in living our dreams!
Émilie, Sophie and Marie-Ève
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Sponsor a Model or Talent for the
INTERNATIONAL PRESENTATION OF PERFORMERS (RECEIPT)
Help a talented Model, Actor, Singer, or Dancer achieve his/her highest goal by participating in
the professional competitions at the iPOP! Event. The iPOP! presentation offers a unique
experience to aspiring talent. Attendance at an iPOP! Event is an incredible opportunity where
Fashion and Talent Agents, Personal Managers, Casting Directors, and Producers from every
major market come to scout for and discover fresh faces and new talent. In addition,
educational workshops and seminars presented by industry experts afford performers and
parents the chance to learn about the realities and success opportunities of the business.
Yes, I will sponsor SOPHIE & ÉMILIE COUTURE for $ ___________________________________
COMPANY: ____________________________________________________________________
NAME: ____________________________

PHONE:_______________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE/PROVINCE: ______________ ZIP: ____________
SPONSORS SIGNATURE ___________________________________ DATE: _________________
MODEL SIGNATURE : __________________________________

DATE: __________________

MODEL PRINT NAME: SOPHIE, ÉMILIE COUTURE (SIGNED BY MOM MARIE-ÈVE MONGRAIN)
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